
Date

1/17/2017

Invoice #

11560

BILL TO:
Jason Henshaw
520 North Brea Blvd.
Unit #2,
Brea, CA 92821

SHIP TO:

Customer PO # SP PO #/s

3529

Rep

Reid

Ship Date

1/17/2017

Project

'90 Mazda Miata Blk

1. All parts are sold without any warranty stated/implied except from the manufacturer due to the unusual stress
placed on performance parts/vehicles.
2. Products not purchased through Sound Performance are the sole responsibility of the buyer and there is no
warranty on the part or labor of installation due to defect or otherwise.
3. Returns will only be accepted for unused parts in brand new condition for store credit only. Special order items
can not be returned. NO EXCEPTIONS.
4. A 25% restock fee may apply to any items returned.
5. Prices reflect a discounted cash price. A 3% charge will be applied to any invoice paid with a credit card.
6. SP is not responsible for any parts left behind after car is picked up.
7. Payment of invoice acknowledges and confirms Sound Performance, LLC policy stated below and all work
described.
8. Your signature confirms all work described above on invoice. X________________________________

Total

Balance Due

Subtotal

Sales Tax (8.25%)

Payments

Customer Phone

619-788-4555

PART NO DESCRIPTION QTY RATE AMOUNT

Notes Investigate rod knock found on Dyno, re-build motor (no numbers given at date
of invoice)
**Note: Honored old labor/tuning rates ($110/hr labor rate & $250/hr tuning
currently)

Customer is ok with 60 over on the pistons -6/20/17 JR

Customer would like to see 500-600 HP - 6/20/17 JR

0.00 0.00

Labor Drain oil, remove filter, fill 3qts oil??????????? - DS 1/17/17 1hr
Found: Oil filter on motor for Subaru, not much oil in filter??

1 100.00 100.00

Oil 5W-30 PM Oil 5W-30 PM Conventional Motor Oil (1/17/17 x3) 3 3.50 10.50T

Labor Motor Work:
-Begin draining fluids and disassembly to prep for motor removal, remove
harness through firewall - DS 2/6/17 3hrs
-Remove driveshaft and transmission - DS 2/7/17 1hr
-Remove motor and put on stand, begin disassembly, bag/tag parts, prep for
machine shop - DH 2/7/17 3.5hrs

5.5 110.00 605.00

Machine Shop Machine Shop - Apex (2/9/17)
-Old Block - Remove balancer, disassemble and remove crankshft, measure
crankshaft (#4 in poor condition), measure main bearing bores with steel main
caps (machining work too oversized), Replacement block, crank, and main caps
required)
-New Block - Disassemble crank/misc parts, hot tank and jet spray (front key slot
enlarged) - Project halted, billet main work outsourced to Accelerated
Performance
-Note: Discounted Rate (Reg cost would be $420)

1 320.00 320.00

Machine Shop Machine Shop - Apex (3/23/17) - Cylinder Head - Disassemble/clean head and
inspect, vacuum test ports in head (OK), lightly surface head to clean up, wash
out and re-assemble head (hydraulic lifters)

1 350.00 350.00
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Machine Shop Machine Shop - Accelerated Performance - New Block/Crank Prep - Deck block
surface, bore/hone block to piston's specs, polish crank (9/19/17)

1 1,700.00 1,700.00

Machine Shop Machine Shop - Accelerated Performance - Billet Main Caps - Line bore and
hone block for steel main caps (custom fixture required),

1 600.00 600.00

Shipping Shipping/Handling & Insurance Fees - To AP (sent with multiple blocks, cost
amortized)

1 75.00 75.00

Shipping Shipping/Handling & Insurance Fees - From AP to SP (returned individually) 1 185.00 185.00
Core Charge Miata block and crank (long snout) 1 400.00 400.00T
Notes Pick up block/crank - DH 3/17/17 3hrs 3 0.00 0.00
Pro-Gram Miata B... Pro-Gram Billet Main Caps for Mazda Miata 1 525.00 525.00T
Shipping Shipping/Handling & Insurance Fees - RSP 1 20.00 20.00

Dyno Tuning Tuning Vehicle on Mustang Dyno-$250/hr. I understand that the dynamometer
places unnecessary stress on my motor and transmission and that I will not hold
Sound Performance or any of its' agents responsible for any damage done to my
vehicle while on the dyno. I hereby fully release Sound Performance, LLC. of
any liability and take full responsibility for my vehicle being on the dyno. I have
read  these statements and agree to the terms.
X_____________________________

3 200.00 600.00

ProEFI Tuning Tune ProEFI system 1 800.00 800.00
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$6,367.68

$0.00

$6,290.50

$77.18

-$6,367.68


